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ABOUT SPOON THIEF CATERING

MEET GAVIN KAYSEN

Gavin Kaysen is the award-winning chef and founder of Soigné Hospi-

tality Group in Minneapolis, known for his nationally recognized group 

of restaurants as well as his leadership in the culinary profession. His 

restaurants in the North Loop neighborhood of Minneapolis include 

Spoon and Stable, Demi, and Bellecour Bakery at Cooks of Crocus Hill. 

He opened his newest restaurant, Mara, in June of 2022 in collaboration 

with United Properties and Four Seasons Minneapolis. Chef Kaysen is the 

proud recipient of two James Beard Awards: Rising Star Chef of the Year 

in 2008, and Best Chef: Midwest in 2018.

At the intersection of ingredients and ideas is where Gavin Kaysen’s Spoon 

Thief Catering  makes memories for our clientele. Our vision of hospitality 

is understanding the overlap of traditions, techniques and sentimentality. 

Whether it is tapping into the emotions of a familiar dish, a custom menu 

to celebrate a milestone, or saluting your staff with a meal equal to their 

efforts, we can help you meet the moment. 



Whether it’s a gathering at the office on a Friday afternoon, a celebratory happy hour 
for a coworker’s retirement or a festive birthday party, make your event special with hors 

d’oeuvres, beverage packages, and even personalized sweets for your guests to take home.

RECEPTIONS
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RECEPTIONS |  CANAPÉS

WARM CANAPÉS

PETIT SANDWICH

TARTE FLAMBÉE   $4.50

GOUGÈRES    $3.50

BLACK TRUFFLE ARANCINI  $4.50

CHORIZO & DATE MEATBALLS $5

CUCUMBER TEA SANDWICHES $3

RADISH TEA SANDWICHES  $3.50

LOX TEA SANDWICHES  $4.50

VEGETARIAN TARTLET  $4.50

EGGS MIMOSA   $4

PAN CON TOMATE   $3.50

ROASTED BEET BITES   $4

SHRIMP AGUACHILE   $5.50

DUCK PÂTÉ    $4.50

THAI LETTUCE CUPS   $5

TUNA CRUDO    $7

SALMON ROULADE   $6

CAVIAR & SCALLION PANCAKE $5.50

TUNA-STUFFED PEPPADEW  $5

DIRTY FRENCH SLIDER $10 ea.

PORCHETTA SLIDER  $10 ea.

CRAB PARFAIT   $7

individual tartlets with bacon, fromage blanc, onion,  
and chives

Gruyère cheese and thyme puff pastries (v)

fontina cheese–stuffed fried risotto with black truffle (v)

pork sausage studded with dates, cooked in  
chili-seasoned tomato sauce (gf, df)

crispy cucumber and black pepper mayo (df, v)

Hope butter with peppery radishes, sprinkled with sea salt (v)

house-cured salmon with crème fraîche and chives

individual tartlets with seasonal vegetables and cheese (v)

deviled eggs topped with cornichons, dill, and fried shallot (gf, df)

grilled sourdough crostini topped with tomato, garlic,  
and basil (df, vegan)

roasted beets topped with whipped goat cheese, toasted 
almonds, and basil (gf/v)

Receptions require a minimum of $5000, including cost of food, drinks, and service. See page 15 for more details.

Priced per piece. Minimum order of 24 per item.

poached shrimp with a mild coconut cream citrus marinade  
(gf, df)

duck pâté topped with black currant, cherries,  
and pistachio (df)

Thai-spiced shrimp in Bibb lettuce wrap (gf, df)

delicately seasoned Ahi tuna served on a dashi-poached daikon 
radish with scallion vinaigrette and fried garlic (gf, df)

savory spinach crêpe with cured salmon, Boursin cheese,  
and cucumber

Hong Kong–style scallion pancake with caviar and  
crème fraîche

peppadew peppers with tuna confit, capers, red onion, olive oil, 
and lemon zest (df)

mini beef burger topped with Raclette cheese, 
onions, and truffle aioli

roasted pork shoulder with peppers and onions, 
topped with Swiss cheese on a milk bun

marinated crab served with avocado mousse, vanilla-seasoned 
orange suprêmes and in a crispy crêpe (df)

up to 200 guests
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RECEPTIONS |  MORE OPTIONS

LOCAL CHEESE BOARD  $150

MINI PROFITEROLE   $5

VANILLA CAKE  $90      |      $115

LEMON TARTLET   $5

BANANA BREAD (GF, DF, V)  $9

VANILLA PUDDING PARFAIT  $6

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE CAKE $90      |      $115

CHOCOLATE CAKE  $90      |      $115

CHOCOLATE BUDINO  $6

LARGE MACARONS (GF, V)  $15

MINI MACARONS (GF, V)  $17

CHARCUTERIE BOARD  $150

MEZZE BOARD   $125

GROANING BOARD   $125

FRENCH MACARON   $5

PATE DE FRUIT (GF, DF, VEGAN) $7

PATE DE FRUIT   $4

GINGER SNICKERDOODLES (V) $15

PREMIUM GROANING BOARD $200

CURED SALMON BOARD  $100

CHILLED SEAFOOD PLATTER $200

EUROPEAN CHEESE BOARD $175

Marieke Gouda (WI), marinated Stickney Hill (MN), Northern 
Lights Blue Cheese (MN), Rustic Bakery crackers, sourdough 
crostini, dried fruits and preserves

puff pastries filled with chocolate hazelnut mousse

vanilla cake, chantilly, berry jam, buttercream frosting

lemon curd and toasted meringue

vanilla pudding with seasonal fruit and almonds (gf, v)

chocolate cake, Valhrona chocolate mousse, chocolate 
buttercream frosting

chocolate cake, caramel mousse, buttercream frosting

butterscotch, cocoa nib, and crème fraîche (gf, v)

available for groups of up to 20

suggested for groups of more than 20

a selection of salamis, housemade country pâté, housemade liver 
mousse, Rustic Bakery crackers, sourdough crostini,  
pickles, mustards

za’atar marinated olives, baba ghanoush, hummus, feta mousse, 
tabbouleh, fresh vegetables, tomato garlic foccacia

smoked trout, salamis, rillettes, Marieke Gouda, Rustic Bakery 
crackers, sourdough crostini, pickles, mustards, spiced seeds

seasonal macaron flavor filled with ganache or jam (gf, v)

seasonal fruit confections (gf, df, vegan)

cured salmon, caviar, foie gras mousse, Camembert (FR), 
capers, crème fraîche, Rustic Bakery crackers, sourdough 
crostini, Marcona almonds

cured salmon, capers, crème fraîche, sourdough crostini, 
fines herbes

poached shrimp and crab legs, oysters, mignonette, lemon, 
remoulades (gf)

Manchego (ES), Camembert Tremblaye (FR), Morbier (FR), 
Rustic Bakery crackers, sourdough crostini, dried fruits and 
preserves

STATIONED HORS D’OEUVRES

MINI DESSERTS

TAKEAWAY TREATS

CUSTOM CAKES

Each station serves approximately 10 guests.

Priced per piece. minimum order of 12 per item.

Our pastry team packages these sweets for guests to take home as a thoughtful reminder of a beautiful evening. 

Delightful celebration cakes to sweeten your celebration.
6”

serves 8-12
8”

serves 12-15

$45

peanut butter cookies, ginger snickerdoodles, 
gluten-free double chocolate cookies

COOKIE TRAY
Each cookie tray serves approximately 10 guests.



BUFFET & FAMILY-STYLE DINNERS

Elevate your event while keeping your meal relaxed and familiar with a communal buffet 
or family-style service. Our classic and seasonally-inspired menus are driven by local fare 

with a focus on excellent execution for brilliant results.
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CAESAR   $10 ea.MEZZE BOARD   $12 per guest

BACON-BRAISED COLLARDS (GF, DF) $12 CRÈME FRAÎCHE POTATO PURÉE (GF, V) $12

OLIVE OIL ROASTED POTATOES (GF, DF, V) $11

ROASTED POTATO SPEARS (GF, DF, V)  $10

SEASONAL ROASTED VEGETABLES (GF, DF, V) $12

SORGHUM COUSCOUS (GF)   $11

MARSALA ROASTED MUSHROOMS  $10

BRAISED COLLARDS (GF, VEGAN) $12

CREAMED SPINACH (GF, V)  $12

SAUTEED SPINACH (GF, DF, V)  $10

JOJO SWEET POTATOES (GF, DF, V) $12

KALE & RADICCHIO  $12 ea.CHARCUTERIE BOARD  $15 per guest

SPINACH   $11 ea.

MARKET FIELD  $10 ea.

CHEESE BOARD   $15 per guest

ARUGULA   $12 ea.
GOAT CHEESE BOARD  $8 per guest

TOMATO WATERMELON $14 ea.

GREEK    $14 ea.

romaine lettuce, chopped egg, pickled red onion, garlic croutons, 
Caesar dressing, Parmesan (gf)

za’atar marinated olives, baba ghanoush, hummus, feta mousse, 
tabbouleh, fresh vegetables, tomato garlic focaccia

kale, radicchio, dried cherries, roasted pepitas, lemon garlic 
vinaigrette (gf, df)salami, housemade country pâté, liver mousse, Rustic Bakery 

crackers, sourdough crostini, pickles, mustards

spinach, seasonal citrus, spiced almonds, buttermilk vinaigrette (gf)

mesclun greens, sherry vinaigrette, fine herbs and shallots (gf, df)

Marieke Gouda, Marinated Stickney Hill Goat, Northern Lights 
Blue, Rustic Bakery crackers, sourdough crostini, dried fruits  
and preserves

arugula, pickled red onion, toasted sunflower seeds, balsamic 
vinaigrette (gf, df)soft goat cheese spread, marinated tomatoes, crostini

heirloom tomatoes, watermelon, feta cheese, sumac 
vinaigrette (gf, v) (seasonal availability)

cucumber, tomatoes, red onion, kalamata olives, feta, Greek 
vinaigrette (gf, v) (seasonal availability)

BUFFET & FAMILY-STYLE DINNERS

SALADSSTARTERS

SIDES

CHICKEN GRAND MÈRE  $27 ea.

BEEF TENDERLOIN   $50 ea.

CHICKEN & CREAM SAUCE $27 ea.

SEASONAL FISH   $MP

CHICKEN PROVENÇAL  $27 ea.

BULGUR CASSEROLE   $18 ea.

ROASTED PORK LOIN  $35 ea.

CONFIT DUCK LEG   $40 ea.

SALMON & CREAM SAUCE  $35 ea.

CHICKEN BALLOTINE  $35 ea.

BRAISED SHORT RIBS  $35 ea.

FIDEOS    $25 ea.

roasted chicken breast, bacon, mushrooms, sherry vinegar 
 (gf, df)

sliced beef tenderloin with horseradish cream (gf)

roasted chicken breast, thyme cream sauce (gf)

fresh fish selected and prepared according to season 
  (gf, df available)

braised chicken thighs, red onion, prunes, tomatoes (gf, df)

baked bulgur wheat, seasonal vegetable puree, goat cheese (v)

roasted pork loin, roasted apple cider glaze (gf, df)

roasted confit duck leg, seasonal fruit compote (gf, df)

salmon, tarragon cream sauce (gf)

boneless chicken, stuffed and tied; sauce gremolata (df)

braised short ribs with red wine sauce (gf)

toasted pasta, chickpeas, braised spinach, Mediterranean 
tomato sauce (gf, vegan)

ENTRÉES

PREMIUM ENTRÉES

Buffet and family-style dinners require a minimum of $5000, including cost of food, drinks, and service.  
See page 15 for more details.

up to 150 guests



PLATED DINNERS

Drawing on the experience of our award-winning restaurants, Spoon Thief Catering 
brings unforgettable individually plated meals to your event. Seasonal menu options 

highlight the best of local ingredients and classic French techniques.
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PLATED DINNERS

APPETIZERS

APPETIZERS

APPETIZERS

APPETIZERS

ENTRÉES

ENTRÉES

ENTRÉES

ENTRÉES

ROASTED CARROT
GF, DF, VEG

arugula, hickory nut dukkah

SPRING SPINACH 
GF, DF

warm bacon vinaigrette

ASPARAGUS SOUP
GF, DF, V

asparagus, sorrel, radish

BEET SALAD 
V

red oak lettuce,  
goat cheese, dukkah

CELERY ROOT SOUP 
GF, DF, V

celery root, celery, chestnut

FROSTED SPINACH 
SALAD 

V

roasted delicata, pepitas, 
buttermilk vinaigrette

BIBB LETTUCE
GF, V

shaved fennel, radish,  
dill mustard cream

CURED TROUT 
GF, DF

charred scallion vin, apples, 
chilis, crispy garlic

WHITE GAZPACHO
GF, DF

grapes, cucumber, almonds

CELERY ROOT 
SOUFFLE

GF, V

hazelnuts, frisée, citrus

ESCARGOTS 
garlic, parsley, bread, bacon

PUMPKIN SOUP
GF, DF, V

roasted squash,  
pepita pistou

ROAST LAMB SADDLE
GF

polenta, braised cardoons

CHICKEN BALLOTINE 
DF

spring spinach, maple cider–glazed 
spring root vegetables

POACHED HALIBUT
DF

mussels, milkweed, radish,  
watercress jus

KOBE STEAK
fall vegetable pavé,  

sauce de paris

SMOKED HAM CHOP 
polenta,  

poached spiced cranberry

DUCK CONFIT 
lentils, buttered collard greens, figs

SALMON 
creamed leeks, crispy potato cake, 

red wine sauce

KOBE BEEF BAVETTE  
AU POIVRE 

GF 
crushed young potatoes,  

sautéed spinach

PORK CHOP 
GF

warm potato salad,  
buttermilk slaw

ROAST CHICKEN
tomato, corn, and radish ragout, 

brown butter orzo

DOROTHY’S POT ROAST 
GF

pommes aligot, roasted vegetables

CHICKEN GRAND-MÈRE 
GF

bacon lardons, potatoes,  
pearl onions, sherry jus

BLACK COD
GF 

creamed parsnip,  
sautéed spinach

SPRING

PLATED DESSERTS

FALL

SUMMER

WINTER

Plated dinners require a minimum of $5000, including cost of food, drinks, rentals and service.  
See page 15 for more details.

Starting at $150 per person, our plated dinners are an opportunity to bring the season to the table. Working 
with our chef team, we suggest 3 to 4 courses for a memorable evening.

Led by Alexandra Motz, our pastry team is full of sweet ideas. Start with some of these examples.

LEMON CURD TARTHUMMINGBIRD TORTE CHOCOLATE BUDINO
toasted meringue, raspberrycream cheese mousse, 

pecan, caramel
butterscotch, cocoa nib,  

and crème fraîche  
(gf, v available)

up to 75 guests



DROP-OFF CATERING

Looking for a hands-off option? We offer elegant, high-quality menus for events, small 
and large, without extra coordinating services. Have your selections delivered to your 

door, or opt to have our team stay to set things up for an extra soigné touch. 
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DROP-OFF CATERING |  TO SHARE

CAESAR SALAD   $150

SPINACH SALAD   $150

ADD A PROTEIN 4 oz per person
ARUGULA SALAD   $150

BROCCOLI SALAD   $150

FRUIT SALAD   $80

THREE BEAN SALAD  $110

ANCIENT GRAINS SALAD  $110

KALE SALAD    $150

romaine lettuce, chopped egg, pickled red onion, garlic croutons, 
Caesar dressing, Parmesan (gf)

spinach, seasonal citrus, spiced almonds, buttermilk 
vinaigrette (gf)

Poached shrimp  $10
Poached chicken breast $7
Smoked salmon  $15

arugula, pickled red onion, toasted sunflower seeds, balsamic 
vinaigrette (gf, df)

raw broccoli, dried fruit, sunflower seeds, mayonnaise dressing 
(gf, df)

fresh grapes, apple, pineapple, melon (gf, df)

kidney beans, navy beans, green beans, red onion, oregano 
(vegan)

quinoa, cumin, marinated carrots, mint (vegan)

kale, radicchio, dried cherries, roasted pepitas, lemon garlic 
vinaigrette (gf, df)

SALADS
Each salad serves approximately 10 guests.

72 hour notice is required for all drop off orders. 
All drop-off orders include napkins. Disposable flatware, serving utensils, and plates  

are available for an additional cost. See following page for delivery fees.

LOCAL CHEESE BOARD  $150

COOKIE PLATTER  $45

CHARCUTERIE BOARD  $150

MEZZE BOARD   $125

TAPAS BOARD   $100

GROANING BOARD   $125

ASSORTED MINI PLATTER $150

PREMIUM GROANING BOARD $200

CURED SALMON BOARD  $100

EUROPEAN BRUNCH BOARD $125

EUROPEAN CHEESE BOARD $175

MACARON PLATTER  $150

Marieke Gouda (WI), marinated Stickney Hill goat cheese 
(MN), Northern Lights Blue Cheese (MN), Rustica crackers, 
sourdough crostini, dried fruits and preserves

peanut butter cookies, ginger snickerdoodles,  
gluten-free double chocolate chip cookies

a selection of salamis, housemade country pâté, housemade 
liver mousse, Rustic Bakery crackers, sourdough crostini, pickles, 
mustards

za’atar marinated olives, baba ghanoush, hummus, 
feta mousse, tabbouleh, fresh vegetables, tomato garlic foccacia

marinated olives, almond-stuffed dtaes, goat cheese–filled 
peppadew peppers, tuna-stuffed pimentos, spiced sunflower and 
pumpkin seeds, Marcona almonds

smoked trout, salamis, rillettes, Marieke Gouda, Rustic Bakery 
crackers, sourdough crostini, pickles, mustards, rosemary-
roasted seeds

seasonal tarts and bars, 30 pieces total

cured salmon, caviar, foie gras mousse, Camembert (FR), 
capers, crème fraîche, Rustic Bakery crackers, sourdough 
crostini, Marcona almonds

cured salmon, capers, crème fraîche, sourdough crostini,  
fines herbes

housemade jams, assorted French cheeses, royal ham, seasonal 
fruit, Baker’s Field bread

Manchego (ES), Camembert Tremblaye (FR), Morbier (FR), 
Rustic Bakery crackers, sourdough crostini, dried fruits and 
preserves

seasonal selection of macarons, 30 pieces total (gf)

PLATTERS

DESSERT PLATTERS

Each platter serves approximately 10 guests.

up to 300 guests



DROP-OFF CATERING |  BOXED LUNCH

PAN BAGNAT    $20

CHICKEN SANDWICH  $20

VEGETARIAN TARTINE  $16

BEEF WRAP    $18HAM & BUTTER   $20

confit of tuna, roast tomato, cucumber, olives, and vinaigrette 
on a Baker’s Field roll

poached chicken breast with special sauce, tomato, and lettuce 
on a Baker’s Field roll

open-faced seasonal vegetarian sandwich served on Baker’s 
Field Filone (v)

braised beef, arugula, pickled pepper relish, and lemon yogurt 
sauce on a gluten-free wrap (gf)

royal ham, almond-aleppo butter, arugula, red onion, and pickle 
on a Baker’s Field roll

Each lunch is priced per person, and includes a simple green salad, chips,  
and a gluten-free chocolate cookie.

Ask us about box lunch subscriptions!

Within 10 miles of Spoon and Stable: $25
10-25 miles from Spoon and Stable: $50
Greater than 25 miles: subject to a $3 per mile charge

72 hour notice is required for all drop off orders. 
Orders over $500 receive free delivery if delivered 
within 10 miles of Spoon and Stable.

DELIVERY FEES
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BAR PACKAGES

We look forward to sharing our favorite wines, beers, and spirits to elevate your event 
experience. Our award-winning bar team can meet your needs as you see fit, from 

accommodating service to custom cocktails inspired by you.



BAR PACKAGES

ABOUT JESSI POLLAK

ABOUT BRENDAN MURPHY

Jessi Pollak is the Bar Manager of Spoon and Stable. A leader in the Midwest bartending 
community, she mentors and educates the next generation of bartending professionals. Under 
her leadership, Spoon and Stable was named a Tales of the Cocktail Spirited Awards Regional 
10 Honoree. In 2022, she was crowned USBG Presents World Class sponsored by Diageo “US 
Bartender of the Year,” competing with her peers on a global stage. Her recipes have appeared 
in Difford’s Guide, Daily Beast, and Chilled Magazine.

As wine director of Spoon and Stable, Brendan Murphy loves to connect guests to classic 
regions and producers in new ways. He has worked in hospitality since his first job at a custard 
shop at age 14, and was quickly drawn to the world of wine for the opportunity to travel through 
every bottle. He spent time at Chicago’s Elske before moving to Minneapolis and finding a 
home at Spoon and Stable, and now shepherds our list. He loves to share wines with life and 
integrity, that have strong connections to the land on which they’re grown.

MIXERS PACKAGE

WINE & BEER PACKAGE

OPEN BAR PACKAGE

We look forward to providing you with wines and spirits to help elevate your event. 
Hourly rate per person. Two hour bar minimum, 6 hour maximum.

Base fee (bartender labor, setup, etc.) and additional price are determined on complexity of event.

$8 per person per hour (6 hours maximum)
Includes classic cocktail mixers and garnishes: Coke, Sprite, Diet Coke, tonic, soda water, ginger ale, 

cocktail napkins, disposable cups, straws, and ice.
*custom zero-proof cocktails not included

2 Hours: $38/person per hour
Each additional hour: $18/person per hour 

Includes Mixers Package, plus: seasonal red, white, sparkling, and rose wines, rotating selection of beers

2 Hours: $42/person per hour
Each additional hour: $20/person per hour 

Includes Wine & Beer Package, plus: curated selection of spirits
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CUSTOM SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

50 servings: $750

100 servings: $1400

150 servings: $2000

200 servings: $2500

Enlist award-winning Spoon and Stable bar director Jessi Pollak to create a 
custom cocktail tailored to your celebration.

SPRING SOUTHSIDE FALL NEGRONI

WINTER MANHATTANSUMMER SPRITZ

blanco tequila, mixed herb cordial,  
lime, cointreau

jamaican rum, amaro blend, 
sweet vermouth, orange

bourbon, sweet vermouth,  
espresso liqueur, thyme

gin, raspberry cordial, lemon,  
genepy, bubbles



SOIGNÉ SPECIALTIES |  EXTRA AMENITIES

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

Inquire for more details about any of the following:

Chef Gavin Kaysen Appearance

Floral Arrangements and Table Design

Subscription Lunches and Happy Hours

Custom Menu Consultations

Keepsake Wooden Charcuterie Boards

STAFFING

MISCELLANEOUS

RENTALS
Up to 6 hours, maximum

On-Site Event Manager: $450
Required for receptions, buffet and family-style, & plated events.

Staff Member: $300
Reception: 1 server per 30 guests
Buffet and family-style: 1 server per 50 guests
Plated dinner: 1 server per 20 guests

Bartender: $300
1 bartender per 50 guests

Chef: $300
Required for receptions, buffet and family-style, & plated events.

TAXES 
Retail/Sales Tax: 8.025%
Food Tax: 11.025%
Alcohol Tax: 13.525%

FEES 
Admin Fee: 5%
Service Fee: 15%
Bar Set Up: $300
Trash Removal: $750

TABLETOP
Receptions: appetizer plates, napkins, forks: $5/guest
Buffet and family-style: dinner plates, flatware, napkins, water 
glasses: $15/guest
Plated dinner: plates for each course, utensils, napkins, 
glassware: $18/guest

GLASSWARE
Standard bar glassware (lowballs, collins, water glasses): $1 ea.
Wine glasses: $1.25 ea.
Specialty cocktail glassware: $2 ea.
Disposables are included in all bar packages

KITCHEN 
Limited rental kitchen: $3000

Estimate for cooking equipment, prep tables, floor covering, 
waste cans, stoves, scullery, etc.

Full rental kitchen: $6000
Estimate for 20x30 tent, lighting, hand wash sink, generator, 
cooking equipment, prep tables, floor covering, waste cans, 
stoves, scullery, etc.
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THE FINE PRINT

MINIMUMS

DEPOSITS & RESERVATIONS

GUARANTEE

MENU SELECTION

DROP-OFFS & PICK-UP

DIETARY RESTRICTIONS & ALLERGIES

SITE VISITS, SET-UP, & TEARDOWN

EVENT EXECUTION & DELIVERY RANGE

BEVERAGE SERVICE

AMENITIES & RENTALS

All Spoon Thief Catering (“STC”) events are subject to a food and beverage minimum, as listed in this guide. The food and beverage 
minimum is exclusive of tax, service charges, and administrative fees, which will be applied to the event’s final proposal.

A nonrefundable deposit equal to 50% of the food and beverage minimum is required upon the signing of the STC agreement. All 
dates are subject to release after 72 hours if a deposit and signed contract has not been received.

A final guaranteed guest count is required by 12pm CT 10 days prior to the event. This number will be the guaranteed minimum for 
food and beverage preparation to ensure that you and your guests receive the best quality products for your event.

STC will provide and serve an agreed upon menu and reserves the right to make last-minute changes to the menu based on availability 
of product, seasonality, and market costs.

STC requires a 72-hour notice for all drop-off and pick-up orders. From time to time, STC may make ingredient substitutions without 
notice based on seasonality and availability.

STC will work closely with our culinary team to provide menu adjustments to meet your requests. Please note that STC cannot 
absolutely guarantee the absence of certain food groups during food preparation, including nuts, gluten, dairy, soy, eggs, and shellfish 
from its kitchen.

Please contact Spoon Thief Catering’s Director to arrange a time for a site visit at least 14 days prior to the event. STC requires access 
to load-in, a space for preparation and storage, on-site parking, and may require additional kitchen equipment and rentals to execute 
the event. All spaces to be used for STC must be clear of items, unless otherwise specified during the site visit. Access to on-site waste, 
recycling, and/or compost is required unless otherwise arranged with Spoon Thief Catering’s Director.

All STC full-service events within 25 miles of Spoon and Stable (211 North First Street, Minneapolis, MN 55401) are deemed “local” 
and no additional delivery, mileage, or set-up charges will be added to the proposal. All events located more than 25 miles from Spoon 
and Stable may be subject to additional fees and accommodations. Please consult with the Director of Catering for more information.

If a beverage package has been added to the event, STC is responsible for the management of the sales and services of all alcoholic 
beverages in accordance with federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and codes. All alcoholic beverages must be purchased and 
distributed by STC. If you decide to provide your own beverages, STC will charge for staffing and a $1000 fee will be applied to your 
food and beverage minimum for services.

STC provides in-house rental platters for staffed events. STC does not have a  full rental inventory, but we have long-established 
relationships with trusted rental companies to see your event come to life. For full-service events, we coordinate your rental needs 
to present the optimal dining experience for your event, whether in-home or venue-based. Please consult with STC if your planer is 
coordinating custom rentals.
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MEET THE TEAM

PETER IRELAND |  CHEF DE CUISINE

ANNE MCNULTY |  DIRECTOR OF CATERING

INTERESTED IN BOOKING 
AN EVENT WITH US?

Originally from Vermont, Peter Ireland has worked as a part of the food supply chain his 
whole life, from a small vegetable farm in Vermont to some of the finest restaurants in the 
country. He spent time in New York City learning how to manage a kitchen with dignity and 
respect at Tom Colicchio’s Gramercy Tavern, about the discipline and philosophy of French 
cooking from Daniel Boulud’s Café Boulud, and how to inspire a team of cooks from his 
mentor, Paul Kahan. In 2005 and 2008, the James Beard Foundation recognized Peter’s 
work at Carpenter and Main in Norwich, Vermont. 

Peter and his wife moved to Minneapolis because of its blend of urban amenities and outoor 
access, where he opened The Lynn on Bryant in 2012. As Chef de Cuisine of Spoon Thief 
Catering, he is thrilled to connect French cuisine and excellent puveyors to guests outside 
the four walls of a restaurant.

When he is not cooking, Peter can be found building a backyard brick oven or exploring the 
Midwest by bicycle. 

Anne McNulty has worked in the restaurant profession for more than 20 years. She’s spent 
time at award-winning restaurants including The Bachelor Farmer, Bar La Grassa, and 
Sooki & Mimi.

Anne’s passion for hospitality began at a young age when she and her Gramma Lydia would 
bake together, stretching streudel dough over her large wood table. This fascination grew 
into her love to cook and bake for others, fully believing that food feeds the heart and soul. 
It also carried into her career as she strives to provide memorable moments to guests.

Her heart for hospitality is matched by an entreprenueurial spirit; she co-founded The White 
Room, a modern bridal shop focused on empowerment and one-on-one attention; and Gin 
Gin, a bar service catering company focused on providing a perfect cocktail and impeccable 
service. She since launched the catering and events program for The Glass House and most 
recently worked as the Director of Catering for Interlachen Country Club.

In her free time, she loves to explore the evolving Twin Cities restaurant scene, hike in the 
woods, cook and bake at home, and spend time with her dog, Schnitzel.

Please contact Anne McNulty
amcnulty@spoonthiefcatering.com 

612-254-9230

We look forward to serving you!
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